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Press Clubbers Promote
Final Ticket Drive For
Theater Party Tomorrow

Special

Student

Constitutional
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Number 119
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Four

Tomorrow;

By

Wiles

Revelries Preview Plus Final Plans Election Judge William Hem Asks
Free Refreshments Is
. Students To Turn Out Early
Started For
At The Polls
Offered Students
With interest at the highest pitch It has ever been in regard
Final ticket sales for the State College Theater Party to be held
to a college -wide special election, Jack Wiles, election head, pre Theater
tomorrow
American
evening
will
the
be carried on today Sorph
at
H
diets an exceptionally heavy balloting for tomorrow’s student body
by the Press club. Inviting the entire student body to attend the all.
, decision on four proposed constitutional amendments.
and
stage
show,
screen
the
club is selling student tickets for
college
Jack Marsh, in speaking for the student council, stated yesterday
thirty cents each. Individual members of the club have the tickets
that the purpose of that group was
will
be
open
at
a
booth
in
the quad today and tomorrow,
and sales
to give the student body the opat noon.
portunity of registering their choice
TWO FEATURES
as to changing certain conditions
Two full length feature films and a special stage show under
that now exist in the mechanics of
Swinging into the last week of
the direction of Jim Bailey, Spartan Revelries director, make up the
our student government.
main portions of the theater party. The half hour stage show will preparation, members of the SophSTUDENTS’ CHOICE
pre-view song and dance specialties from "Hop, Skip and Cheer", omore dance committee are mak"The rest is up to the students
1938 edition of the campus show, with outstanding Revelries stars ing final arrangements for the enthemselves," continued Marsh.
joyment of those who attend the
as well as a full chorus billed to appear on the American stage.
"Certain factions seemed Inter Beginning at 7:30, Wednesday evening, the all -college party pro- "Spring Formal" in the Civic Aud.ested in amending our constituitorium this Saturday night.
gram will include in addition to
tion. Whether or not that interest
With central theme of "Rhapthe double film bill and stellar
Is school wide will be decided at
sody in Blue", Roger Burke will
stage revue the American Thethe polls tomorrow."
feature the brother of the famous I
ater’s regular middle-of-the-week
"The vital nature of these amend"Muzzy" Marcellino, Joe Marcel -I
-Broadway Handicap", unique;
Bill Van Vleck, general chair - ments indicate,"
Marsh stated,
lino as the leading vocalist for’ man of San Jose State’s all -school
stage attraction which promises1
the affair.
boat ride April 30, late yesterday
many cash prizes to lucky theater
CORRECTION
This youthful band leader, fea- set the ticket deadline for the deep
i
party guests.
The third amendment as It
bring his sea frolic at ’Tuesday, April 26.
will
music,
sweet
Ituring
As a special early-summer treat
appeared in yesterday’s Spartan
noted band for this one night ap"All tickets for the frolic must
to college theater goers, Par-TDaily was incorrect. The purcommittee be purchased by next Tuesday,"
dance
and
pearance,
Pak beverages will be distributed
pose of the amendment is to
that all students, Van Vleck stated. "If you wish to
believe
inembers
free of charge in the theater lobby.
change the rally chairman’s
I if humanly possible, should at- go on the all -day excursion, I
CROWD EXPECTED
term of office to a year in place
; tempt to make this gala affair, would advise you to get your
of the one quarter term thlt is
Officials of the sponsoring Press
for the members asserted that tickets immediately, as there has
used at the present.
club predicted yesterday that a
Today marks the first time this this undoubtedly will be one of been a 400 limit set by members of
large turnout of campus theater
dances of this the committee."
outstanding
the
socially ac- season.
goers could be counted on to crowd year that beards are
"that the !lumber of ballots which
VAN VLECK WARNS
the down town show house, to- ceptabie on the campus.
The dance will be the first
Van Vleck also warned State will be turned in tomorrow will
morrow night. Wednesday night
The beard growing contest to spring formal of the season, and students that there was a prob- exceed that of any similar elecwas selected for the party in or- which there are over 75 aspiring I Charles Anderson, class president, ability that all tickets would bc, tion in the past. But remember,
der that the event would c..z.flict
contestants was officially started assures that all who attend will gone before Tuesday, as over 200 those of you who are not intendwith no other campus affair. Preing to vote, that the result of the
certainly enjoy dancing to Roger have thus far been disposed of.
at
5 o’clock yesterday when Chairviously scheduled for Friday night,
;
Present excellent weather and election will seriously affect cerBurke’ sweet tunes.
the party date WAS changed as man Frank Olson inspected the
Any form of spring attire will a report from Paradise Cove of- tain phases of our system of stua friendly gesture to the Sopho- numerous entrants for even so be appropriate for the males who I ficials has aet plans in action tot dent government
more class, sponsors of a spring much as one hit of fuzz on their attend, but co-eds are requested a relay swim at the bay inlet.
SAFEGUARD YOUR SIDE
formal dance this week -end.
"It is to the personal advantage
to come formally attired. This at- Coincidental with the swim will
chins,
tire for males may range from be a barbecue, dancing, and hiking of every student body member to
ATTEND THEATER PARTY
EACH DESTINED
cast his ballot. Remember that
spring suits to dark trousers and through the picturesque cove,
The rugged Spartans each feel
Tickets go on sale today at noon those who are deeply interested in
white coat.
that they are destined for the title
Bids ac on sale in the quad In the Quad for $2.00. All co-eds any certain measure will be supof champion which each year is daily at noon, or may be pur- will be expected to purchase their porting it one hundred per cent.
worn with pride by a campus fi- chased from members of the Soph- own fare, a strict "Dutch Treat" Go to the polls and safeguard your
gure who has shown ’his mettle. omore class for $1.25.
side of the question."
I policy holding sway.
They already point with pride to
The ballot as it will appear is
growth.
day’s
AT
their first
as follows:
1. No student council election
IOne of the most valuable prizes
ballot shall be valid unless at least
; ever to be offered to the winner
*
five (lS) candidates are voted for.
I of the contest has this year been
Details of the new used book
2. Student body election shall be
donated by Stratford’s, downtown
*
Plan which will go into operation clothing store. A Packard razor
held sine weeks before the end of
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
the quarter.
next quarter were announced yes- ’ will be presented to the man who
(Continued on Page Fowl
terday by Manager S. Charles ’Butt. can raise the longest and most
ATTEND THEATER PARTY
originally designed beard while a,
Stewart of the student store.
hair-raising massage is being given
By BILL McLEAN
Students wishing to sell their
to the runner-up.
So Dr. Wood was requested t,
A piologue. nicely combining,
boom+ under the new system will
PLACE ACCUSED
seventeenth century diction with. write a prologue which would. as
leave them at the store, setting !
!cuCt,,,lidaihrnyian George Place was ac - ’ twentieth century illusions, has it were, bridge the gap between
their own price to which the boot:
e 17th and 20th centuries. He
Olson of having a head:
been composed by Dr. James Wood
has bridged the gap with 21
----Karr will add 15 per cent as .1. , start and was sent home to re- ’
for the
faculty
English
the
of
rhymed couplets.
Presenting their second "%Vora
handling charge. As a guide theI shave. Also entered in the scragSan
the
forthcoming production by
Rehearsals are, according to Shop" program, members of the
manager will set top a settle of the sliest division is George Chambers.
Prices this second hand books should Chambers has been a close runner- Jose Players of "The Beaux’ Stra- ,Tame Clancy, director, progress- Radio Speaking society will meet
ing well. One change in the cast tonight at 7:15 in Room 165. A
be marked by the student,
up in many impromptu exhibitions tagem" by Farquhar.
The custom of the time when has been made: Norman Berg has short business meeting will preIf the books are not sold within , of the chin fuzz after late dates
six weeks after the beginning of have forced hint to go to school ’ the play was written was to write been substituted for Jack Trow- cede the entertainment.
Plays to be broadcast over KQW
scraping custom ’ a prologue and an epilogue, usu- bridge. The ’ads are to be Olivia
the quarter,
students will he re. without the face
quested to call for them. Only long advocated in the acceptance’ ally in rhymed couplets. "The Allen. Patricia Ironside. Frank are first presented in the wont
Beaux’ Stratagem" has these ad- Wilson. and Warren Lewis. The shop in experimental form, to be
books which are being used during of the stronger sex.
it was felt that their’ plot of the play, a light comedy revised or recast later. Comments the current quarter
A few athletic lads sporting I juncts, but
will be handled. ’
would not help to clear it the English Restoration period, non, commercial announcements,
If students desire immediat.2 r dark complexions from the varsity retention
rather would conetsrns two young adventurous, and various other forms of radio
cash rather than wait until the have signified their intentions of up the play, but
contenders and serve to muddle the audience more men who go in search of fun and speaking technique are projected
serious
coming
conbmk is sold, the store will
over , than necessary because of their fortune, finding both In a way- by members of the group at these
nal* to pay only one-half the I should not be Passe d
j side inn where they stop.
semi-monthly meetings.
unfamiliar allusions,
ariginal price,
I "lightly".
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PICTURESQUE Milbrae Count: y
Club was the setting for the annual
Full Moon dance of the Alpha Phi
Omega fraternity Saturday eve...
highlights of the dance were the
various acts presented by members of the forth coming Revelries
show, "Hop. Skip, and Cheer"
MEMBERS of APO turned out in
full force to take advantage of the
Frat Prexy Jack
full moon . .
Mabel squired Sara Bond . . Walt
Fisher, Helen Booth . . . Bert
. Ben JohnBeede, Janice Jayet
son, Mary Sprinz ... John Holtorf,
Alberta Gross . . Ken Diehl, Jean
Bill McCann, an APO
Scott . .
now attending Stanford and Gertrude Denny . . Charles Plomteau,
also an APO now attending the
University of California . . . Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Doerr .. John Paulson, Helen Richards, Howard Kocher, Beth Hoenes . . . Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Becker. .. Mr. and Mrs Jack
Reynolds . . . Bob Schnabel and
Eleanor Breschini ... Leonard Dy.
singer and Charlotte Dengler .
Others who enjoyed the music of
Charlie Tarvis’ 12-piece band were
. . . Jim Bailey and Verda Brown
. . Walt Hanna and June Miller.
Webb Anderson, recently voted the
co-ed’s ideal man . . and Audrey
Jones . . . Mr. and Mrs. Wended
Huxtable .
. Emile Bouvet, Loh
Rich
. . Buford Scott, Henrietta
O’Brien . . . Charles Becks, Barbara Stillwell . . . Bob Baines and

Males Like Gardenias
Gardenias are the most favored
flower chosen for corsages by men
students at San Jose State, is the
opinion voiced by local flower
shops.
Ranking second in popularity to
gardenias are roses, with sweet
peas which come into their own
during the spring season. A few
of the campus romeos select gladiola corsages or choose one of a
number of spring flowers which
are available.

MARIAN

SCHUMANN

. . Jack Marsh,
Gail liatrbougli
Jessie Murry . . Wayne Woerten
dyke and Louise Tourney .
.
an Rouyet and Jean Dorey
.
George Kifer, Ruth MacQuarrie
Bill De Diego, and Frances Chilton
. . . Pete Bateman. Mabel Clements
. . . Buzz Miller, and Virginia
. Burton Smith and Janet
Bates
Hobson . . .

MISS VIVIAN FRAEDERICK
of the Women’s physical education
department has joined the engaged
ranks . . . her engagement to
John Gordon, local tennis star and
owner of a local sport goods shop,
was announced recently . . . both
met while engaging in a tennis
tournament
. . wedding will be
an event of the summer at the
southern home of Miss Fraederick
. . a recent graduate of USC.
Miss Fraederick joined the faculty
here in September . .
*
COMING EVENTS cast social
shadows . . . put on your MUST
ATTEND list the Theater party at
the American theater tomorrow
night . . . aside from the two
feature show, a gala preview of
the Revelries musical comedy,
"Hop, Skip and Cheer" will bc
given
. sponsored by the Press
club, the affair offers a chance for
Staters to get together and show
the town folks what real College
Spirit is . . also the Sophomores
offer a four star event Saturday
night at the Civic auditorium . . .
the affair is semi-formal.

Dedicated to the best interests of San Jose State
Published every wheel day by the Asssetsted Students el San Jose State College
Entered as second class matter at the San Jose Post Office
Peer ol Glebe Printing Co.
Columbia 4311
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Subscription 7k per starter sr 11.55 per year.
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BLACKWOOD

PATTY

to the month

of April draws

to a close, and May approaches
thoughts are turned to carnivals

238 East San Carlos StreetOffice

tii Gras. We here at State are not
the only ones who enter into such
a spirit, for starting WEDNESDAY morning at 9:00 o’clock M.
BLUM & CO., the STYLE CENTER OF SAN JOSE, will begin
their 21st BARG,-...ial CARNIVAL,
the prices of which you simply
can’t beat anywhere at an AFTER
EASTER SALE, so if you want
to get in on this big event you
had better be down there before
9. waiting at the door. The things
on sale are not old either, but are
NEW spring articles. Circulars are
being sent out to everyone but if
there are a few of you who happened to miss out, perhaps these
quick dots and dashes I have received will give you an idea of the
SPECIALS, and help YOU to decide ahead of t i m e. Remember
now, it’s BLUM’S, 26 South First
street.
Opening EXTRAS silk hosiery,
39c playing cards, 19c $1.98 women’s pj’s for 85c; handky’s, prints
and white. 3 for 10c Keelettes,
all colors and styles, think of it!
98c. Women’s TOPPER COATS
reg. $6.95, are only $2.99 Wednesday hot weather’s approaching.
you’ll want a slip cover handbag,
washable -79c. In the sport department near Second street, you
may find women’s practical wash
SPORT SHIRTS in white and in
colors 79c. Regular $1.00 JEWELRY is marked clown to 12 offEvery type of COMPACT, petit point, metal- 88c --main floor. Women’s and misses $1.00 slacks for
79c. Creton HOUSE CO A TS in
charming prints and styles $1.69.
INCIDENTALLY, there’s 10 R E
PARKING at 20 South Second

fourth

annual Full Moon sport dance at
the Milbrae Country club Saturday evening were numerous smartly garbed co-eds in colorful new
spring creations in tune with the
season.

looked very sporty in dusty
Pa
and blue, the new popular
combine.
tion Miss Moore’s spring creation
was a light pink knife
pleated
skirt and matching bolero, eon.
pleted with a dainty blue sweater
A clever touch was a white ha
with matching pink and bluebell&
Frances Oxley chose a Span*
ensemble of black short sleeved
dress with dahing black and gold
bolero and sash lined with cense
Colorful flowers were set on top of
a Spanish styled hat.

Betty Starr and Janice Jayet
chose all -white for their new season ensembles. Looking very stunning was Miss Starr in a cleverly
simple white frock with a white
corsage. Miss Jayet was turned out
in a white suit with an off-theface white hat, her outfit being
finished with a small touch of blue
in her blouse.

Barbara Stillwell was garbed in
a simple yet stunning navy tor.
med with blue. Of complete navy
with short sleeves and low neckline,
the dress was finished with a totio
of blue around the hem 01 tot
pleated skirt and with one of the
new wide belts notched in front

Mrs. Wendel Huxtable selected it
brown and British tan outfit, using
a brown tailored suit with which
she wore British tan hat and shoes.
street.
Large size bottle of JERGEN’S
LOTION- 79c; 50c APRIL SHOWERS talcurn- 39c -colorful new
PLAY SUITS, BEER JACKETS,
OVERALLS. SLACKS, CULLOTES, LINED COTTON SWIM
SUITS made of gabardine and imported native prints from Hawaii
$1.79 new
1938 swim suits,
83.45 Slip-on :tweeters of lightweight weaves and hand knits,
summer pastels and bright shades
$1.88. Women’s linen hataiky’s,
white and in colors, embroidered
corners and patch -work design
11c.

Outstanding among the is
Easter ensembles was a cold&
Drindlen striped skirt and peasue
blue blouse worn by Jean Franklia
A simple blue dress with a
merry-go-round skirt was went,
attractive Norma Welby. Com*.
log the outfit she chose a mar=
belt, white shoes and shiny linat
steaw.
WET slips, guaranteed rip proofwhite and TEA -ROSE $1.15.
In the downstairs store the,
are as good bargains as up-stain
including dresses, scarfs, bath set
towels, yardages, coats, cotton
dresses, and ever so many 1.841
that would take me forever to

Stripe and floral patterned boleros with matching sash
$1.00
set. Regular Duart permanents uy
Serratorre, in the beauty department, $3.50, Suits in GOLD and
BROWN, ROSE and NAVY in imported SHETLAND WOOL are reduced to $11.95. DRESSES are on
sale from $10.95 to $17.95 awing
skirts, boleros, prints.
If you
haven’t bought your spling hat ea
yet look around Wednesday at
BLUM’S they have some of the
latest craze, and are so inexpensive $2.48 4 gore and NE V A-

write about.
It’s past the deadline for thie
now, and I have given you jog
a MERE idea of what there Us
store at BLUM’S.
A swell nite
A swell date
A swell dance -Sophomore
dance Saturday. You can’t tale
two dates to the dance. Bin

’
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and Santa Clara StreetsPhone
Oflin Phone: Ballard 7800

I’m Iving a hag ot the
same color
she chose a white frilled
blouse t,
vtoiprgoinffiahmetooerneseamndblFe.rancis

Dancing to the melodic rhyt hiti;
of Charlie Travis at the

and such celebrations as our Spar. Alan
Among the dancers .
Myerhoffer and Cleo Prinias . . .
.
Ed Vervais. Lora May Gay .
Jack Gruber, Marian Becker . .
Norman Berg and Vivian Lindsey
. . Betty Barron, Cliff Svenson
. . . Fred Merrick and Myrl Roberts . . . Ray Baxter, Betty Ann
Ward . . . Cecil McDonald and
Norma Welby ... Francis Cauhape
and Rejeanna James . . . Mr. and
Mrs. William McCoard . . . Mr.
.
and Mrs. M. Heaslet .

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

City Y.M.C.A., Third

REJEANA JAMES

Boys & Girls
SAVE S & H
GREEN
STAMPS

Milk Pudding
QUART
BRICK

WHOLE PEELED

10

FRANCO’S QUALITY

APRICOTS

MILK

FRUIT COCKTAIL

15C

BRING THIS COUPON

EDITOR

Ballard 3305

FRANCO’S QUALITY
FROZEN

8 OZ.
CAN

5

TALL
CANS

C

5,

IN AND GET

Extra S & H Green Stamps

10

WITH A CASH PURCHASE OF $1.00 OR MORE In addition to ,,,1,11,ir stamps
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Marian Schumann
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5
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Dope Sheet Favors Fresno Cinder Team
fforati Tops State Sluggers In Dismal Season
_Spat-6n Dail

Manny Sanchez
Walt McPherson
follow Catcher

lied blow

-catelict
Dino Moral, sensational
Coach Gil Bishop’s. baseball
Jegation. walked away wit
team’s highest batting avera:
. the past season. when
1,1,
’need 18 hits in 48 trips to
,c to give him a total averagc
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NOVICE FISTIC TOURNEY
SCHEDULED FOR FRIDAY

’Snookie’ Gives Raisin City Track Squad
Seven First Place Positions

Dope week at Sparta calls for the final and correct score of the
California State College Championship track meet Friday night in
which is marked the resumption of athletic relations now lain dor\lora who transfered here ina.
mant between Fresno and San Jose State.
Ivo
has
year.
last
...Jest J.C.
In such a meet when both contenders boast or wail the respective
DD.
at
teammates
his
e lead
strength and weakness of their own squad, ye dope experts began to
Ninety-six
th!.
boxing
novices
make
of
their
one
considered
appearances
before local
ate, but is
take out the quill and parchment and give and take various events
Close behind ring -worms Friday night at Spartan Pavilion when they exchange
kr signal -callers.
long before its time, just to arrive at what they believe should he
blows
in
what
promises
to
be
the
fir.d
best
McPherson,
novice tourney held since tir
Usti were Walt
the final score.
innovation
of
boxing
se.,
four
years
ago
Sanchez,
under the care of Dee Portal,
Seeman, and Manny
SEVEN FIRSTS
fight generaillsimo.
and sacker with averages of .366 ,
"Snookie", who handles pre Nine
teams
are
entered
in
competition for the Bothwell trophy,
ad .346, respectively. McPherson!
-aeased his average 100 points I donated by E. L. Bothwell, local sportsman. All the teams entered are meet scores for this department.
’,rig the last four contests when under the care of varsity boxers who have groomed their proteges has gathered together material on
zot 10 hits out of 15 times for the past three weeks.
each squad and gives us this up-taAmong the individual stars entered are Gene Rocchl, dirnjnutive
at.
the-minute news. Fresno definitely
star
of
grid
the Spartan
with football
batters
’:her Spartan
will reap seven first places with
squad; Jack Smith, holder of many
ikg above .300 were Rightfielder
one event remaining in doubt, and
wrestling championships; Bob Hor
San Jose State’s scheduled title
.ky Garcia, with an average of
the remaining seven going to the
rall, fighting welterweight. A team
and Pitcher Leroy Zimmer sons of Sparta. This, however, playoff match for the NCIGA
composed of wrestling champions
who hit .318. Close behind
leaves us with exactly nothing championship set for today with
Ul
are competing this year under the
,se men were Haven Smith.
except that Fresno wins a few the University of San Francisco
tutelage of Conrad Lacy and Gabe
and
Captain
Tony
Riordan
Founts in the exchange. This peerwill be postponed until Thursday
Velez. They are picked as the dark
"adjures.
,
less pick gives the Bulldogs the
horses of the tournament.
relay and five points with none for at 1:30, it was announced yester11. team batting average as a
Another full team entered ale
day afternoon by golf coach Bill
second going to San Jose.
was exceptionally high who
Hubbard.
ark of .297. Season’s times ::1 righting under the supervision of
BEAT RUBLE?
By SPEED DEMON
Bill
Bolich
and
George
Konoshima.
total 595 with 177 hits. Thel
Stevenson’s 4:28.6 mile puts him
A previous tournament sched"Say, I didn’t follow that MonThey
are
the
"Foreign
Legion"
atans won five games out of 17
day story in the Daily close enough well out in front of Vin Ruble to uled for the Stanford course, on
in
top
right
and
promise
to
be
played, giving them an avirto find out just why the Co-op stole take the first five points for the which the athletic officials of both
of .294. Two contests were 1 money when the evening’s boxing
Sinclair,
a doubtful
is giving away such a swell com- Fresnans.
institutions desire to hold the
--steven with the 13 -inning is over.
pact, Won’t you tell me again just quantity for the Bulldogs has run tourney, prevents
the playoff from
George Latka, former State box-Teless St. Mary’s tilt and tile ,
how I can win it." That was thg close to 9:45 in the two-mile rtut being
held today.
Ants Clara fracas that was called ing star and who is undefeated in
also be doped better than Spar.
sentiments of twenty gals if it weto
s
the professional ranks has a team
1 in the fifth frame.
The Spartan golf line-up which
tan
Ruble
inv
this
.t
ne
e
one that stormed the Daily offie n
dismal period of the ’,Is entered which he thinks will be in yesterday afternoon just to find
The sprints seem to be well taken has been shifted around will be
,dole came on the barnstorm the finals the night of the tourney. out how they could win the vain_ care of by Nelson, the colored ace. the same as was successful against
into Arizona when the Spar- , Charles Kerwin and Willie Radon- able compact on display in the Co- and he will probably romp home the strong U.S.F. aggregation in
dropped five straight tilts ich each have separate teams en- operative store.
ahead of Collins and Vasconcelios their last meeting which State
won easily. In the first duo is
,ever, most games were lost tered to give rivals a tough show
So we will repeat and define the in the furlong and century. Collins, Jack Phelps and
Bill Parton, War,,ne run and some of them for the trophy.
however,
looks
to
be
in
the
money
Tony Pisano brow a team entered. rules and the regulations of the for the quarter mile and will be semi Keeley and Bill Hera are in
e for extra innings.
of which he is keeping track contest sponsored by the "Snookie’s" choice over Salbach.isecond position, and occupying the
:-ift year Coach Bishop expects the nsme
of the Daily and the Union store.
spot are Bill Cureton
number one man from Fresno.
give his banner year as he a secret until the night
I thirdn
eKdna
Only varsity trackmen are
Hornlein.
nothing is known of
only two members of this tourney, so
ZESAL
HAS
EDGE
the potential power of this unit. strieted and the contest is actually
s squad through graduation. ,
Zebal has clipped the high bar two-fold as there is a prize for
-lely Third Baseman Jim Luque Because of the number of entrants
riers in 15.3 to give him a dec61,1
the
gal
picker
and
the
man
student
will
tights
elimination
:First Sacker Walt WcPherson, this year,
edge over the Spartan’s Monrovia!,
be held on Thursday most nearly approaching the final
season’s strong hitting club, probably
Moose, on Presley, who has be!, ,
score
of
this
Friday
night’s
meet
oif
pair
to
. one year of experience under afternoon in an effort
unchallenged by the rest of th..
between
the
two
largest
state
colnight
final
for the
belts, should do big. things the competitors
squad. In the high jump again it
leges
in
California.
-said a 1939 championship team.
looksis
like all Fresno with two conMentor Hovey McDonald sends
1. The peerless -picks must be
tant performers at six-feet-one
1138 BATTING AVERAGES
his frosh baseball team on the
turned into the Spartan Daily ofbeing available, so give the Raisin
Player
GP AB R H Av.
diamond for another tussle this
fice before noon on Friday.
City lads eight points in this deal.
Niamento
2
4
2
2 .500
afternoon. Facing them will be
picker
of
a
tie,
the
case
;
2.
In
brat’. c
The four quarter-milers have Campbell high, regarded as one of
15 48 11 IR .315
Bruton, Ray
trouble
who
has
gone
to
the
extra
lkPlierson,1 15 60 11 22 .366
toured the mile relay in 3:24 to put the strongest nines around these
Grist, Mildred
of doping the actual events and
’achez,2b
the last five points in the name of parts. The game will be played
17 18 15 27 .346
Peterson, Catherine
,most nearly approaches the indi;.’rciaff
Fresno State college, but Spartan on the Campbell field.
15 52 10 17 .326
Trout, Edith
be the
finals
will
event
vidual
ilerman,p 15 52 10 17 .31
supporters, don’t forget there are
Hittingthe main weakness of
La Berge, Vincent
winner.
still seven events and thirty-five
’tiler
17 52
9 15 .284
Brown, Phyllis
3. Each contestant is limited to chances for the invaders from the Spartlets--came out in full
li 61 10 16
262
Kammerer, Virginia
bloom against San Mateo J.C. last
one chance.
Washington Square.
’tineztl 12 42
4 11 .261
Stickles, Geraldine
week and it is the hope of Coach
Contestants may find a few
qu’,31)
17 70
9 18
257
McDonald that his boys will make.
times of the Fresno flashes or lead.000
0
0
2
3
833 10 16
Preitas.p
5
4 .250
up for their late start. Beaten 5 to 3
ing Bulldogs to be the deciding
enter, p 14 37
5
243
9
by the junior college team, the
the
IT 595 99 177 .294 factors in a win or loss against
15 29
3
4 .134, Total
yearlings outhit their foes but
Spartan best Friday ’neath the
costly errors proved the downfall.
Raisin City arcs.
There will be a meeting of the
In the California skirmish the
yard dash: Nelson:
Radio Speaking Society tonight in
i same thing happened San Jose
220 yard dash: New.:
Studio B at 7:30. Please be prompt
garnered more safeties yet lost
, 440: Selbach: 50
as the meeting will be turned over
players
880: Stevenson: 1:58.4.
to The Workshop Program I I 3’
’ ,lieve they will come out of their
Mile: Stevenson: 4:28.6.
KSJS at 8 o’clock.
, protracted slump against the high
2 Mile: Sinclair: ?
etr long dual
President Willis Green,
season having victory over Los Angeles J. C.
school club. Game time is set
Zebal: 15.3.
hurdles:
High
completed against Los Angelfor 3:15.
In only two tourneys the Far
T"T
Low hurdles:
’ Junior college
DELTA
PHI
UPSILON
Filday, Coach
1
\Vestern meet and Pacific Coast
High jump: Morgan: 5 feet 11
"..^ Grattan’s
Formal pledging will be held !
wrestlers await the
Grattan’s Inches.
bouts of the year with Bev-, championships - were
Tuesday evening at Miss Crumby’s
Broad jump: Shepard 22 feet at 7:30. All members please attend.
On each occasion
Of his star matadors
ached- crew outscored.
inches.
"1 to Participate in the P.A.A. University of California topped the 10,
Pole vault: Shepard & Hofman
,,Pionships at San Francisco Spartans in points scored, but
22nd.
12 feet 9 inches.
mentor Grattan’s squad won the
3rd and Sir Carlos
Discus: Parks: 133 feet 11
1’10ec January 14th, Sparta’s same amount of first places. State
Stationery, Gifts
inches.
mat
fraternity has been win - is acknowledged a stronger
FOR
Party Mdse. Printing
Shot: Skinner: 45 feet 1 inch
’t matches
weekly, The most team hecuse of their lop -sided vicGAS, OIL. LUBRICATION
inche
8
feet
176
Jones:
Javelin:
240 SOUTH FIRST STREET
-meal season in San Tose his- tory over the Bears in a dual meet
Mlle relay: Fresno: 3:24.
to
ended Friday with the held February 25th.
375.

rands Chi’’
fl dush
pular
ping
knife pleated
bolero, tom.
r blue sweater
4 a white lut
and blue bench
se a Spato
short sleer,,
ack and
I with cerset on top
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Spartans Given Underdog
Role For Bulldog Meet In
Fresno On Friday Night

Nine Teams Ready To Compete For Trophy;
Portal Promises Fast Action For Patrons

Title Golf Match
Against S.F. Dons
Set For Thursday

Rules Announced
Big C on es

Peerless Picks Must
’Be Turned In Friday

r

Frosh Nine Plays
Campbell Squad

ILL and HALT

NOTICES

P.A.A. Tourney Is Final Meet F or
Wrestlers; Season Big Success

too

21.4

KREBS

gel
HES

15

MELVIN’S

HAYES
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Pece Council Plans Tag
TOPS Day,
Stanford And U.S.C. VERSE TOPS’
Talk By Stanford
Spartans
Beat
Pilots
LITERARY Prof For Anti-War Week
Remarkable Accomplishment
Of Halls AshworthNot re ite
By Sun -Dazzled Meet Judges

.........

ENTRIES

-HTT-ING THE Dr. Robert
To Speak
HIGH SPOTS

From the number and type oi
entries made in the Phelan Literary Competition which Armed Imo
month it may be presumed that

Wail BEN HITT

************
IA************
By JIM CRANFORD
Jose students are becoming
San Jose State’s student aviaFrom time to time in this upsyless fanciful and more meditative
tion club failed to garner a trophy
In the short story division there daisical world we inhabit for want
in the West Coast Intercollegiate
were
42 entries about half the of something better to do, some
Satlast
meet, held in Palo Alto
number written last year; but ordinary American family is eleurday, as the University of Stanin the essay division, which last vated from the trough of mediocre
ford walked away with all honors.
To meet the ever increasing year suffered from a paucity of middle class existence and finds
Three teams competed in the
student effort, there were 33 en- itself with a child movie star in
flying meet with University of number of new science students,
tries. The amount of verse offered the house. The philosophy is someSouthern California nosing out the an expansion program has been
was about the same as last year thing like that of hitting the JackSpartans for second place. Prizes under way in the Natural Science
The lyric forms led in number with pot.You never know.
that Stanford won were a 16-inch
Over $3,000 worth of 88; free verse numbered 51; and
building.
the
by
donated
cup
Anyhow, the kid gets mama
gold -bronze
equipment was purchased from the there were 42 sonnets. Seven plays dolls and calico rompers named
Ryan Aeronautical company, a 15were
also
entered.
after it, the family finds itself in
inch gold-bronze cup donated by Sheldon Company of Muskegon,
In each of the divisions: short the dough, and the pater et mater
the Associated Air Service, and Michigan, and Room 18, formerstory, essay, play, lyric verse, free become business managers instead
a 11 -inch gold-bronze cup donated ly a storeroom has been changed
Into a biology research laboratory verse, and sonnet, first, second, and of whatever it was they did for a
by Smith’s Sporting Goods.
220 into a more modern third prizes will be offered. First living before God gave sonny boy
Events that the teams partici- and Room
prize in the short story is about a gilt-edged contract.
study room.
pated in were spot landing, balloon nature
21 dollars. second prize, 14 dollars;
At the same time the Biology]
The child star brings 111 the
busting, bomb dropping, and areoand third prize, seven dollars. Essay
shekels and the family rolls down
batics. The first three counted storeroom has had the addition of
prizes
are
the
same.
Poetry
pays
its sleeves -no more six -a-day in
only for team scores while the an upper deck for greater spacej
better. The three prizes in ’each
sod or brick juggling down by
latter was held for high point In which to keep supplies. Shortly
of
the
three
divisions
are
about
the room around the corner will;
honors.
the gas woiks. And when the kid
upper mezanine, this, 28, 14, and seven dollars.
is no longer the kid, when the
Those men who participated for also add an
This money is provided by the earning power is nix, to whom beuse as a herbarium.
the San Jose Flying club included for
annual interest on the estate of longs the bank roll? That, as
Hillis Ashworth, Sumner Dodge,
Senator Phelan, who indicated
good Hamlet was prone to remark,
and Vaughn Hubbard. Ashworthj
which literary forms it should I. is the question. The courts in Los
pulled an unbelievable stunt in the I
former
Applegarth.
Mr. Jack
used as prizes
Angeles are likely to have an
balloon busting event when hel State student, now doing graduate
ATTEND
THEATER PARTY
answer. Is Jackie Coogan a milbusted the pellet in three seconds, work in orthinology, will speak
lionaire, or just a young man with
but unfortunately his position was before the regular meeting of the
a wife and no job?
between the sun and the judges. Entomology club tomorrow at tee
who did not see what took place, home of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Pet 90 he had to do the stunt over.
The biggest battle of modern
erson, and will feature motion pi. His second attempt was far from tures of Sequoia National Park
Oriental history may break in the
equaling the first.
next few days as China begins a
in technicolor. Refreshments will

News Briefs

04*************
Science Expansion

Birdman Speaks

Mother

Last year Ashworth. together
with Dodge, tied for second place
honors at the Anneal National
Intercollegiate Flying club contest
held at Long Island. New Jersey.
Events for the meet required paper straffing, bomb dropping, and
spot landings.

Star
By Given Blood
x-Sports Ed

be served.
Students intending to go are requested to meet in front of the
Student Union building at 7:15
p.m, tomorrow evening.
_ATTEND THEATER PARTY
*

Radio

--*

ELECTION

Dick Bertrandias, former Sp.,, i
I tan Daily sports editor, and now
,
affiliated with the National BroadIcasting company’s press depart i ment in San Francisco, hit the
city papers’ headlines last week
when he donated a pint and onehalf of his blood to a co-worker’s
mother whose life was ,in danger.
The woman saved was Mrs.
Baird of Berkeley whose daughter
Janet Baird is the interviewer on
the daily radio show "Women’s
Magazine of the Air".

Judges for the meet last Saturday were four former Stanford
(Continued from Page OW
graduates who now hold promin-1
3.
The chairman of the rally
ent positions in the aviation world.’
shall hereafter serve
ATTEND THEATER PARTY committee
for the term of one year instead
of one quarter.
4. The two highest men and the
two highest women in the number
A hurried call came in from
of votes cast shall automatically Berkeley to Miss Baird, who was
become regular members of the at work, that her mother was near
student council.
death and needed blood Six office
workers of the broadcasting corm,ELECTION CHAIRMAN
Chairman of the election board, any came to her rescue and rushed
Dr. Margaret C. Jones, Home
Jack Wiles, last night made a over to Berkeley. Bertrandias’
Economics department head, atgeneral statement to the student blood was perfect for the transfotended the State Executive Council
body:
of Home Economics Association in
"Due to the highly contested
California in San Francisco over
nature of the amendment election
the week-end, when a program of
which will very likely result in a
work was formulated for the AssoThe Globetrotters club will meet
very large number of ballots cast,
ciation for the year 1938-39.
Wednesday evening, April 20, at
Dr. Jones attended the council in it will be appreciated both by my- 7 p.m. in Room
120. There will be
self and election judge Bill Hem,m
the capacity of Regional counselor
If the votes were cast as early as a report on the operations of the
for five southwestern states and
Date Bureau given. Two delegates
was accompanied by Miss Gladys possible. Please do not wait until to the National
Youth Legislature
late afternoon to do your voting,
Nevenzel, counselor from the bay
unless, of course, It is unavoidable." will be elected. Installation of new
section, and Miss Pauline Lynch. 1
Meets to be held.
-- -- chairman of the Procedure Corn ’

DR. M. JONES
HOME FROM 1
STATE MEET

,

j
I
I
j

rapid trundling of nearly one million men Into southern Shantung
province, where half a million
Japanese are dug in and ready for
them. The biggest offensive yet attempted by the defending Chinese
troops, the assembling army resembles in size the Mongol hordes
of Genghis Khan conqueror of
the thirteenth century. Not for a
century has the broken Dragon:
presented an such showing of untt ed front.
What if any observers are wondering, is the essential difference
between the hoped for British,
French, and halian entente which
may come from the new ltalo-ritish agreement and the warbreeding alliance of 1914?
The
answer is apparently "none".

ision. An hour later he was at his
Idesk and back to work.

NOTICES

PEGASUS MEETS

mittee, both from the Home Ecomimics department here .
It was announced that the UmPegasus, literary honor society,
versity of California has separated meets tonight at the home of Katliits Home Economics department erine Sanford, 422 North Fifth
into six large divisions, clothing street, to plan activities for tho
and textiles, foods and nutrition. remainder of the quarter, the highhousing and home mangaement, light of which is the annual enterdietetics, household research, and tainment for the winners of the
Senator James D. Phelan literary
child development.
These departments would replaco , contest.
Miss Ranted, program chairman,
the former divisions, household
science and household art
requests all Pegasus members to
"The enlargement of the Horn.n attend the meeting. which starts
Economics department at the UM- j at 7:30 sharp. Manuscripts will be
versity need not affect San Jose read, and the work of applicants
State college in any way," said j to the society will also be judged
at that time
Dr. Jones.

Will the following people please
Imeet in the small ex-club room
just off Room 1 on Wednesday at
12 noon: Josephine Marmot, Georgianna Kann, Wesley Hammond,
Jack Windsor, and Monk Martin.
M. Serio, C.C. on C.

-- --

Lost:
Lo
Black binder containing
Rural Ed. and Teaching Eng. not,. I.
Important to me only. Return to
Lost and Found or Daniel Winters
SQUIRES AND KNIGHTS
Regular noon luncheon meeting
will be held. Knight Swanson an I
unknown Squire to prepare fare.
If the Squires don’t have the clubroom cleaned, we will have to start ,
all over again. How about It.
Knights? -The Duke.
Joseph Connard, Secretary
the Institute of International I.,
lations, will speak today at no
at the Open Forum meeting.

Here

Next Monday has been
set b,
the College Peace Council
fie.
aecreestTinaguiDe annay toualereatacara
studentspecialpts
Pnet
peacei demonstration
, April
All students who care to
be conspicuously peace -minded nest
wett
will be encouraged by the
soonstoring council to wear little
laps!
anti collar tags during the dart successful, the day may
is
carried over to Tuesday,
the
council members announce.
When local peace movement
workers follow up their tatear
activities by participating in the
nation-wide peace demonstration
Wednesday, April 27, Dr.
,streboRnalraH
nationally known Stan.
ford educator, will be the iran.
speaker.
Started some years ago by the
"radical fringe" of student organ’.
zationa the Peace Day idea has
swept the country to the extent
that now it is recognized on prac
tteally every American college as
a legitimate and honest endeavor
on the part of students to register
protest against the horrors it
modern warfare. San Jose State
by sponsoring the tag day anl
presenting Dr. Roberts on the
stage of Morris Dailey auditorium
joins the campus protest this year
Nationally circulated magazine
and many non-scholastic num
zations have joined in the sonwar voice this month. By memo
of unusual photography and da.
inatic legends, magazines Mu
presented an expose of war hone
ATTEND THEATER PARTY-

r

PI OMEGA PI
TO ENTERTAIN
HONOR GROUP
Pi Omega Pi, honorary CO.
meree fraternity, will play host:
sixteen outstanding seniors Irv.
Madera high school on May 13
to create interest for pedestal
an
high school pupils to continue
educational career.
Miss Alberta Jones and 11:
Loren Warm, instructors at
dere high school now and gnale
atee of State’s 1997 elaik
will be
responsible for the idea and
students
in charge of the group of
After intertaining the pupils
n
S
group o"Jl
theS
campus,
Jose’sa
vise
travel to San Francisco and
various business concerns thratet
out the hay area.
mer
Francis D’ A rtenay, popular
will be
her of Pi Omega Pi,
Washita.
charge of affairs on the

p
Inn Square c
The Yal Omed club will hold a ,...______.-----------------:
regular meeting today, April 19th, aomics building New Deliolays I.
at 12:30 in Room 27 of the Home school are invited to attend haEconomies building. Fina l p la., - ,ile meeting and installation
for the installation will be 111:01,
The installation will be held th
evening at S o’cocic at the home
Harry Harter Members not hay,
means of transportation are
quested to meet at 7:30 at the 71.1
street entrimis to tho Home Fe,.
White. whole wheat brat’
eiC.
aisBin,A.Kt bread,
-rSIicd to your order.

SANDWICH
BREADS

WEBBS’

PHOTO
PUHA’
[MIMING’ FRAMINto
66 So First St.

San Je.

CH ATTERTON
Sean
221-223 South
Opposite YWCA

